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Company: Rodericks Dental

Location: United Kingdom

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Role Description

International Dentist

Wilthorpe Park Dental Surgery 83 Huddersfield Road Barnsley S75 1AA

Lead clinician and mentor on site

Parking available

ITERO Scanner

Fantastic Private potential available

Co-Funding Opportunities

Join our dynamic dental practice at Wilthorpe Park Barnsley, a facility with five surgeries

across two floors, two on the ground floor and 3 on the upper level. Our team includes

highly experienced dentists and dedicated staff all supported by a practice manager with

a remarkable 30-year tenure. Our practice operates on a mixed NHS and PVT model, with a

focus on providing excellent private care sourced predominantly from our NHS patient community.

Our use of advanced technology, including SOE, digital X-rays and iTero scanner

ensures a high standard of dental care. Enjoy the convenience of our on-site parking,

making Wilthorpe Park Barnsley a top choice for both patients and professionals

What we are looking for:

We are looking for dynamic and talented individuals with a range of skills to join our team.

We respect that the world has changed and we offer different working patterns to support
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work life balance

Our Company has a passion for Education and this begins with Dental Foundation Training,

which our Directors have been involved in for many years, and continues with many of our

practices and associates being involved in training. This commitment to newly graduated

dentists does not end here, as every year we take on many associates who have just

completed their Foundation year or have graduated outside of the UK and aim to give them a

supportive environment to work in.

When you join Rodericks you are joining a huge support network and will have access to

a huge range of experience.

You will have your dedicated Mentor in practice to support you on a day to day basis.

Alongside your mentor our Overseas Clinical Advisor is on hand to offer support and guidance

whenever needed.

We also have a wider clinical team that provide support with a number of areas including your

career progression, material requests, productivity, CPD aswell as offering support with

managing patient complaints.

Just a few great reasons to work with Rodericks

Excellent discounted lab work available through our UK-based, DAMAS registered dental

laboratory

Regularly updated catalogue of good quality materials to choose from based on your preference

including rotary endo and good quality composites

Discounted Indemnity Insurance with Densura

We run our own in house CPD programme where you will have access to regular online and

face to face sessions with heavily discounted prices.

Dedicated clinical team available to support you on a day to day basis offering support with

complaints, private and specialist treatments, training and development

Full range of comprehensive materials available however flexibility to request additional

materials if required

In house private and specialist team, who are on hand to support you with building a private

diary and increasing the services you are able to offer



We are here to help. If you require any further information please get in touch.

Karolina Strzelecka

Recruitment Specialist for International Dentists

Telephone: 07443063475

Email:  

We consider that it is in both yours and our interests to send you information about future

vacancies within the Rodericks Dental Partners Group. As such, when you apply for a

position with us, you will automatically be opted-in to our system to be notified by email, SMS or

telephone of future vacancies.

If you wish to opt out at any time, you can manage this through your personal profile

settings within your Tribepad account after application.

For more details on how we process your data for recruitment process please click here for to

see our Privacy Policy -

Apply Now
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